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Come Out and Help the Team Beat Cheney Friday, Nov. 6

Campus Crier

Patronize Our Advertisers
They Pat ronize Us

Press Club Barn Dance
Saturday, November 7

.WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

1931 HYAIB~M STAFF SELECTED
BY STUDENT COUNCIL WEDNESDAY IM~~!;.•

SOCIAL CALENDAR

THINGS YOU
SHOULD KNOW

KING UNANIMOUSLY ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF STUDENT BODY

26
October - W. E . A. in Ya7:00 p. m.- Psychology Club (Demonstration of Guilt Detection by
Mr. Trainor.)
Competent Students to Edit Annual Publication-Mary 6:45 p. m.-Kamola Hall House Al Gerritz, Ellen Wade, Albert Guggenbickler, Willard
Meet ing.
Tuesday, October 27-W. E. A. in YaRublin Were Elected to Fill Other Offices for
Tjossem, Leland Jackson, Anna Anderson
kima.
7:00 p. m. -Kappa Pi Meet ing.
Administration of A. S. B.
Will Direct Work on Year Book
7:00 p. m.-Herodoteans Meeting.
Wednesday, 0-ctober 28
Thursday,
October 29-10:00 a . m.Mary Tjossern, third year student,
The Associated Student Body held
Of f -Campus Girls meeting in the
w~s selected editor of the Hyakem,
an election of offceIOS Tuesday, OctoAuditorium.
ber 20. A m eeting was held at ten
the Normal a nnual, at the Student
10:30 a . m .-Junior Class Meeting
o'clock at which the following people
council meeting held Wednesday, Ocin the Audtorum.
were elected to office:
5 :00 p. ni.-Women's League Coun President , F elix King; vice presicil Meeting.
J
unior
Hi
to
Be
Scene
of
Endent,
Al Gerritz; secretary and treas7:00
p.
m.-Knights
of
the
Claw
Faculty Members to Assist
Meetng.
Friday, October 30-8:00 p. m.-ElIn Special Types of
tertainment by Townslensburg Home Talent Vaudeville
Activities
for the ben efit of the Unemployment
people and Students
R elief Fund at the Junior High Auditorium. Admission 50c.
In order to better the administra- Sat., Oct. 31-Dance Sue Lombard.
The final touches have been put on
tion of student a ctivities, P resident Saturday, October 31-Football game. t he skits for the community relief
Robert E. McConnell has r ecently anEllensburg vs. Bellingham in Bel- va udeville which will be presen ted a t
nounced a new plan under which tacullingham.
t he Junior High school a uditor ium toty members who are interested in cer- Tuesday, November 3-7:10 Ltttle morrow evening. Music for the show
MARY TJOSSEM
tain types of act ivity shall act on adArt Theater.
will be furnished by a community orArt Club.
. ...
chestra under the direction of Francis
tober 28· while Anna Anderson sec- visory committees t hat will work with
H ome Economics Club
ond y€ar' student was appointed ~s As- t he executive council in outlining the
P yle and a musical interpr etation by
affairs of. the year. Dr. McConnell I P sychology Club.
.
sociate Editor.
Miss J ean McMorran and Harold
For business manager Leland Jack- feels that if the students are to derive 'Thursday, November 4-Kmghts of Quigley. Oth er musical numbers will
FELIX KING
son was elected to the ~ffice a posi- the greatest benefit from the money
Claw.
.
.
.
be given by the Music Arts club and
t"
h .
ll bl t f"ll ' 'th Al which s spent, t he faculty must have
7:00-Kolm Levi.enne m Concert.
the Norma l school male quartet. Dance urer, Ellen Wade; sergeant-at-arms,
Gion . e is w~ t at eb ~ 1 ' WI
numbers by Dorothy George and mem- Albert Guggenbickler; social commisen~z as a ss1s an
usmess manager , some connection with the p.Janning of
h .
h d
·
·th th Cam t he activity program.
' hers of her class will be anot h er fea- soner, Willard Ruhlin.
avmg. a exp·enence wi
e
Each department which draws
ture. A real old time vaudeville show
pus Cner .
.
Voting by ballot was h eld from one
is promised.
E ric DeSor was appomted as art money from the Associated Students
unt il five o'clock on Tuesday aftergeneral fund has a faculty adviser who
This
will
be
a
fine
show
and
well
editor.
.
.
n oon .
worth t h e while for every Normal stu1:hese people w ill take over their plans a program that seems to meet
Felix King was unanimously elected
dent to attend. It is not only worthoffices at once and work on the 1931 the demands of the students the best.
This adviser presents his p lan to t he
while but it is the duty of every
executive council to be acted on as
Normal student to t urn· out out for
they see fit. This new student advisory
this performance. The city of Ellensorganization has broad interests and
Two for a burg has backed us in every way in all
each member acts only on those por- Tickets Selling,
our enterprises. Let's turn out one
Fifteen
hundred
per cent and prove to them
Quarter Of
(Continued on page four)
(Continued on page fo~u-.;

Appearing in the Was hington Education Journal for the month of October,
1931, is part one of a two-part article
by Dr. McConnell, the title of which is,
EVOLUTION OF THE J UNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL. Beside the serial is a cut and
small biogmphy of th e president also.
The magazine article is very interest i ng, telling in a very orderly way, the
beginning and founding of the present
junior high school since it was first established, some time after the close of
the World war.
Quoting from Dr. McConnell: "Th e
spark which ignited a subsequent reorganization movement came from the
mind of President Charles W. Eliot of
H arvard university in 1888. In t hat year
in an address before the department of
superintendence of the National Educat ion association he voiced the conviction that the eight-year period of elementary sch ool instTuction in America
is too long. Four years later, in another
address, h e pointed out, on the basis of
careful comparison, that the graduate
of the French secondary school is at the
age of eighteen materially in advance
of the pupil who is graduated from the
American high school at about the
same age.
"He showed that the inferiority of the
American product was m large measure
due to waste in the elementar~ school
in connection with such subJects as
arithmetic, the language studies, and
geography and to inferior methods of
· • . t·
H
d the necessity of
1nsc1 uc ion. e urge
purging the elementary program of all
irrelevant materials and of enriching
it with vital content.
''By way of enriching this program
he recommended the earlier introduction of natural science, mathematics
and foreign language."
It is interesting to note that in 1892
that President Eliot of Harvard accepted the position of chairman of the
Committee of Ten. It is this committee
that, in 1893, stated the high school or
secondary s.chool should start two years
earlier, thus leavjng six years instead
Cents A Piece
of eight for the elementary education.
SCHOOL PLAY
Continuing, we read : "Other importW. E. A. MEETING
CAST CHOSEN
ant groups that have recommended or
Little Arthur is writing h ome to his
HELD IN YAKIMA
agitated for reorganization of the ele.
f
h Dramatic de- mama for the straw h at and overalls he
mentary school at the upper levels and
t
B
11
LELA>.fD JACKSON
u e ms rom t e
discarded a month ago, and Jane is unAL GERRITZ
the high school at the lower levels are:
partment report that rehear sals for packing her sunbonnet that she brought
The regional convention of the
(1} the University of Chicago movement from 1901 to 1904, with J ohn school annual \vill commence immed- " The Impotance of Being Earne~t," along to console h er in moments of Washington Education Association
held in y akima on Monday and Tues- president of the student body. Felix
Dewey and President Harper playing iately. As the editor has not had any t h e play to be produced as th~ fir~t homesickness.
all-~choo~
production
of
the
year,
will
I
This
sudden
r
eversion
to
the
rustic
day of this week was on e of the most has already proved his ability for leadconspicuous roles; (2) the committee experience in t his line before, old
is no anti-Eugenie movement; it is successful in attendance and in ~its ershir· by his great success as general
on Si-Year Courses in 1905 under the members of past Hyakem staffs are begm this week.
Although the full cast has not yet merely preparation for the annual Press contribution to educational ideals and chairman for Homecoming.
chairmanship of G . B. Monisoi:: (3) asked to cooperate all the more.
p
Al Gerrit z was elected vice presibeen made public, Miss O'Leary an- Club barn-dance.
the Committee on Economy of Tune m
rogress.
dent , and Ellen Wade was elected secb
1905 under the chairmanship of Presin ounced t h at parts would be taken .Y
The Press Club is holding h igh fesDr. Burton of the University of Chi- retary.
dent James H. Baker of the University
befor e t h e J umor
·
Mildred Wise, Louise Turner, Juha tival Sat urday even1·ng, November 7, cago 1·n speaki'ng
Albert Guggenbickler was unani·
of Colorado, which made a very iJlil.u Marsh, Max Berger, Dick Byrd, and in the form of a hard-time dance. All an d S emor
·
' t of mously elected sergeant-at-arms, ·and
group~ on the sub Jec
ential report in 1913; ( 4) the CommisTony Argano. The student body is fa- worthies, dignitaries and other members Directed Stu dy said that its value dif- Willar d Ruhlin w ill be our social comsion on t h e R eorganization of Secon~
miliar with most of th~se r·eople, as of the school are appearing in cost umes fered with types of pupils and with mission er.
ary Education , whose report of 1918 is
h avin g taken an active part in dra- calculated to typify financial embai·- differ ent subjects. Bright pupils work ·
commonly called the Cardinal Princimatic product ions in the past.
rassment. All Mr, Straw's crew, it is re- best wit~out dir:ction, while dull .P_llP- 1
ples of Secondary Education."
This promises to be one of the out- 1'ported wil~ a?pear in t heir u:'ual habili- ils pr ofit by direct ed study. Time
~f
About 1909 the first development to.
·
d ments. ThlS is the opport umty to wear
.!...l
standmg
product10ns
ever
presente
t
·ts
th
t
.
d
.
t
,
must
be
provided
in
school
programs
1
1
ward the junior high was in Berkeley
. .
.
he sw
a was sp01 e m as year s
d
h 1
for it, a nd tech niques must b e deand in Los Angeles in 1910. Since th at Guilt Betector Proves Suc- at the Normal sc oo, an as it is Miss Fr h-S h battl
O'Leary's first production in this
1s pri: is bei~ offered fO'r the cos- veloped ·for its supervision. Mr . A.
.
time, h owever, and particularly after
the war, the idea h as rapidly i:a~d
cessful at Demonstration <School the students and faculty are tume that sh ows the effects of the de- C. Pratt, pres ident of the Association,
looking forward to it. We kn.ow. it pression !:>est. It is reported that the exr·r essed the need of a new taxation
~
from one city to another, extendmg m
will be a g ood play, and are W1 shmg Freshman girls ar e considering reas- sch eme to a dequately support educa·
. ... .
• LI,.
•
all parts of the country.
Monday Evening
t ion in our sta te. The importance of
Miss O'Leary all the success in the sembling their initiation garb.
Mr. E. Everett Cortright, president of
world.
The greatest bargain of the year is parents recognizing persoI)alities of
the Junior College of Connecticut, has
the following to say r elative to the acThe business manager for the play being offered by the ticket sales com- ch ildren , was emphasized by Dr. My- Ve Ona Socolofsky, DramatFifteen min utes before the meeting is John S tehman , a nd stage manager
complishmen ts of the junior high
er s of Cleveland, in his a ddress on
was
called a crime was committed in Harold Wernex.
I
(Continued on page four)
" Building P ersonality in Ch ild." Timic Soprano Will Sing
school :
"In my judgment, the outstanding the office ri Mr. Trainor, head of the ~.
idity in children is often due to a
accomplishments of the junior h igh psychology department. Five studphysical handcap or subjection to ridiSeveral Numbers
school are two : First, it h as made the en ts , w er e involved in the off;ense
cule. Dr Hulbert of Colorado College
senior high school conscious of its re- E ven thoug h preliminary plans h ad
reviewed his method of collect ing data
sponsibility to a more democratic lower been made only one of t he assi stan t s
for "The F or ty-Niners" which was
On Thursday even ing, November 5,
school. The junior high school and the had knowledge of who t he g uilty one
a warded t he At lantic prize for the the 1 ot a l chapter of P . E . 0. • ,11 presenior high school are organized a nd was. The subj ects w ere t ested sepbest n on-fictio~ book on th e American snt in concert Kolia Levienne; distin EDDIE BECHTOLDT
administered r epresent the impact of arately. After each suspect was e·s ERJA LONNGREN
Scene. All of his material was t aken guished Russian -American cellist, with
twc opposite philosophies of education. carted into t h e r oom and seated at one
Although Aberdeen's boys failed to
P erha ps you, as well as a F rosh
O f necessity, under t h ese circumstan:es end of the long table she was toid impress us last Saturday, t h ere is a girl on the campus, would like to from diaries, letters, a n d other original a sssting a rtists. Mr. Levienne is a
there must be more or less of fnction that the test was a test of g uilt . If girl on the Campus of whom the.little know who a certan good looking young sources. He was v ery inter ested in m usician c( the first rank •whose
autographing our n ew Library copy training an d experience make him one ,
and difficulty in adjustm ent.
sh e wa·s innocen t sh e h ad nothing to town of r ain a nd fog can be Justly fellow wh o was taking the hack s last
"Second, the junior high school ~as fear; if she believed t hat t he test proud. Erja Lonngren , alias Bunny, week is. This gentleman is Edward of h is book a nd said it was the first of the most popular .concert-artists on
one he had seen since its publicat ion. th e Pacific coast. H e has played to
given the senior school t he op~rtui:ity would not work sh e should have n o being a ver y modest,
unassuming Bechtoldt, a member of the Crimson
to witness a student-centered institu- reason to fear it. The subj ects were young woman, h as manage·d t o keep W club. He graduated from Lincooln Miss Mary P ennell, co-author of books audiences in Leipzig, Berlin, Munich,
on r eading stressed' the slta.tem\ent London, Petrograd, and Moscow. Listion. This is practically its mission ..The all willing to be tested.
most of h er high school accomplish - High, Tacoma, with the class of 1928.
elementary school, in the mam, is . a
teners in such faraway places as 1Sri( Continued on page four.)
The examin~tion was rather simple ments a secr et. However, it h as leaked Whil e he was ther e, he was in p·r acteacher-centered organization, while
beria, Ma nchur ia, and Caucsia have
the senior high school h as been a sub- in com position. A list of s ome 80 to out that sh e was very active in th e t icamy 'all extra-curricula activ~ties
j also thrilled t o his mastery of this
100
word
(mostly
nouns
)
n
common
French
club,
Dramat!cs
Cl
ub,
Latin
except
girls'
basketball.
He
was
a
letENFORCES
C
ject-matter-centered unit."
.
W LUB
difficult but eff ec.t ive instrument.
In the next issue of t he W ashington usage were employed. These are called Club, Girls' League, and Journalism t erman in football, basketball, track,
A. S. B. ATTENDANCE Since coming to America, Mr. Levinand swimming. Athletics alone did not
Education J ournal, Dr. McConnell will th e non-sio-nificant word stimuli. In at old Weatherwax High.
--ne has garner ed praise throoghout
On this Campus Erja h as made a take all of his time as h e found time
include the f ollowing aspects: The this list, and placed at advantage points
An A. S. B. assembly was called New England and t he East as well as
Spirit of the Junior Hi~h School, The were 10 or- more words r eferring to very enviable record in sch olar ship as to be on t he glee club and sing in two
th~ intimate det ails of the crimina l well as extra-curricular activities. We operas. H e was a member of the stu- Thursday morning , October 22, fo r the in Canada, Californ ia, and our own
Curriculum and Financial Fa ctors.
Northwest. H e has appeared in Elact. These ai·e called the significant f ·eel t hat she deserves h er niche in t h e dent council.,- the honorary socety, pur pose of electing officers.
*
* * *
Mr. H olmes, because of the small len sburg, both as soloist and as a
The Washington Education Associa- word stimuli. The last and crucial Ca mpus Hall of Fame becau se :
and the Knights of Lincoln.
tion that was held in Yakima October significant ·stimuli was, you are g uilty
She was president of "the Little Art
Since en tering this school h e has number of students present at the member of the Cor nish Trio, and he
26 and 27 was well represente d by fac- This experiment is often termed the Theater Guild.
served as F r osh basketball manager . m eeting, suggested that it was about offers this time a program of unusual
ulty m embers from the Normal School association test. The experimen ter and
Sh e was t r easurer of Sue Lombard
H e was president of t he H erodo- t ime s ome people b ecame con scious inter est and variety.
here and n early every faculty m~mber his assistants k ept a careful ch eck on Hall.
t hat they w ere in sch ool and that t he
Ve Ona Socolofsky, who will appeas
teans.
that went down th ere had a part m the reaction-t ime on both the significant
school h as such an organizaion as an with Mr. Levienne, is a young draShe was secretary-treasurer of t he
H e won his letter in basketball.
progra m.
associated student body, and attend matic soprano'. In a very short time
and non-significant word stimuli as Herodoteans.
....
H e i:; Junior class presden t .
The counties represented were Ben- well as noting behavior of su spects.
she has become a favorite concert and
She had important roles in two a ll
H e is the under study of Mr. Zum- its meetings.
ton, Klickitat, Kittitas, Yakima and
Mr. H olmes also stated that h er e- radio star, and is often h eard by local
It was noted t ho that the innocent school plays.
walt, the carpenter.
the Yakima city schools.
•
She t ook part in t h e ann ual Dance
He was vice-president of the Men's after some one would be in charge fans over KOMO where she i s assosubjects were ver y slightly affect ed
Speakers for the general session of
at the door at each dance and no one ciated with Mr. Levienne. Vivacity and
by
the
presence
of
the
significant
Drama.
Residence.
Thursday, included Dr. Robert McC.onThe guilty suspect was
And especially because:
And especially because He is a good would be admitted unless h e is a stu- feminin e charm combine to make a
nell, Dr. William H. Burton, associate stimuli.
dent or shows a 1931-2 social privi- r iih and versatile vola mechanism an
proffessor of education, University of greatly affected by the same stimuli, · She is industrious, idealistic, friend- sport, a full-fledged W me'mb er, h onlege card approved by both deans a nd excellent medium for expressing a
and
easily
revealed
her
guilt.
ly,
a
nd
quiet.
If
you
are
looking
for
est,
cheerful,
and
a
ha
rd
worker.
Chicago; Dr. Archer Butler Hulbert of
a staunch friend, say "Hello," t o
Say '" H ello" t o E ddie and get ac( Continued on page four)
( Continued on Page 2 )
( Continued on p·age Four)
Bunny. .
quainted with him he's a r ea l fellow.
( Continued on page Four)
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CRIMINAL BREAKS
DO\VN DURING
INVESTIGATION

KOLIN LEVIENN.. ,
SPONSORED BY
LOCAL p 0
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I

I
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THE CAMPUS CRIER
Red : "Say, is this Kamola Hall."
uated from the university. I spent $5,000
Voice: "Why, no. This is the Matri- for your education. Tell me what you
monial Agency."
learned in the four years."
Son: "We lost 3, tied 2, and won 5
LOOK!! LOOK!! LOOK!! LOOK!! games the first year, won them all the
What instructor around here sez this in second, third, and fourth years. Coach
his class: "You see, class, this economic says we will have a rotten team this
d·epression will be over as soon as a year, though."
flock of psycho1qgical little set-ups are I Father: "And-and-and is this all
turned into per man per machine per you know? "
acre per horsepower per cents per
Son: "No, listen: Rah, rah, zis boom
pound."
bah! Applegate~ Applegate! RaaaaaaTo the lucky student who guesses aaaa.aaaahhhhhhhh!"
this, will be aw'arded a year's pass to
(X marks the spot where the body
the cra.p grame held nightly in the was found. )
Business Office.

Ca1npus Crier
Te1'ephone Advertising and News to Main 84
Published Weekly by the Associated Student Body of
The Washington State Normal School
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS

I
·1

!

Editor................................................. ._ ........................ ._ .........................">- ••• •Max Berger
Essociate Editors .............................. -..................... Robert Colwell, John Stehman
Spo7ts Editors.............................. ·--······----··········--··············Jim Lentz,. ~Ima ;8loch
Assistant Sports Editors ........................................ Ernest Ames, Wilham Wilkens
Editorials:····· .. ----····--··---·····-·····--....................... .-..... Leland Jackson, Lee Stra~orn

He: "May I have the pleasure of calling on you tonight?"
She: "Don't you dare to cmne to 109
West First street tonight at eight
o'clock!" '
.
Sandm: "Say, would you marry a
bum?"
Maybert: "Oh, but this is so sudden!"

1
1

I

~~Lr~d;~~t;;·-.-.".·_·_·_·_. ._
. ._._. . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.-.-_._._".".".".".".".·;. ·.·_-_·_·_·_·_-_-.-.·.·.-.·_·_·_-_-_-_-_·_·_·_-.-_. -.-.·_-_-_._._"_"_"_"_"_~-~.s;~i\~r~a~~~fnl ·~

~:~~~e~sea~e~l~~--M~·~h·;··xg~th~:·D~~;·~:··P~~i·-:oTI:n~viR::!erw~:g~~~a~:~~:~ I~~~~~~~~~~~pj~~~~
Miller, Carolyn Prince, Eddie Bechtold

WILLAHD RUBLIN

the entertainment. They are concerned with "kidding" a member
of the opposite sex along and in doing so keep all other a~tendants
for a doze n seats around them from enjoying that which is going
,
on. In their own eyes, this second class are "big s hots' and to
sell themselves to the public they are discourtesous to all their
,
.
associates.
The last group to he considered never attend assemblies, but do
occasionally honor their instructors with class attendance. These
.
. .
are the sixty percent of our student body. If plans mate n a h ze we
will soon have a full attendance at all our weekly meetings . A
prominent men's organization that loves to w ie_ld paddles has taken
it upon itself to urge all students to go to the auditorium when
attendance is desired . More power to these men! They w ill carry
this plan out in fine detail if they are given s upport.

I

Telephone: "Say, is Yew there"
Brick room: "Yew who?"
Telephone: "Say, quit yelling at me."

Faculty Advis·er._ ............................... _. ...........................................................Mr. Hinch
Howdy, soaks! I mean folks! Latest
Business Manager..............·-········--····· .. ·····--························--·········· .. -.. -......Al Gerritz news from the front line trench in the
battle between Italy and Algebra says
that General MacAroni and General
ASSEMBLIES
Spagetti, fighting for the good of Italy,
The percentage of our students that attend the weekly assem- a.nd General Teaming and General
blies is very co;nparable to that of the voting population 'in our Haulillli fighting for the cause of Al·
f
t A
t"
gebra have laid down arms and both
.
nat10nal elect10ns, or about orty percen .
common ques wn on standini armies have sat down a.s a
the Campus along about Tuesday afternoon is, "What did they do result of a.n armistice signed by the
at the assembly this morning?" Such an attitude is enough to i four generals. Now, ain't dat sumpin'?
.
.
.
Mussolini, the hero of the hour, because the persons concerned with the planmng of assemblies to came famous over night when all the
"throw up the sponge."
butcher shops in ItaJy voted to name
There are three distinct types of students. here when they are hot dogs in his honour- weenies.
considered from the standpoint of assembly attendance. The first
type attends regularly and are . conscientious and appreciative of
·
that which is being done there. Another class of students attend
when they feel like going and do not when the urge does not
strike so hard. Those of this type are usually quite unaware of

For 18th repeal: " . . . And so, my
friends, let us not forget the past, when
we used to line up a t the bar and order
anything and drink anything. In closing, we sha.11 sing a song; any special
favorite? "
Said V>Jiice: "Yes, 'Gone Are The
D
, ,,
ays.
BOOM!! ! CRASH! Boom, tinkle,
tinkl~and another still blew up.
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c~~~?~2P!iv
Sandwiches • Lunches
Ice Cream - Tobaccos

==.E_I

HOME

I

Liberal stopovers allowe d on going and
return trip. Ask any Milwaukee ogent
regarding these fares.
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Phon,e Black 5651
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS &
• DYERS
109 '\Vest
Sixth Street
"There's a Difference"
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Star Shoe Rebuilding
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Puget Sound Power
& Light
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Opposite E lks Temple
PHONE MAIN 197

~
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DENTIST
~
Ellensburg, W"ashington
~Olympia Block
Phone Main
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LACE
COLLARS
Round and V N eeks
At
Reasonable Prices

A.A.BERGAN
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FARM:: BANK
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\~~ ~:~~~.~~mh~:t:: : ork at Better Prices
7
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Alma Bloch, Karnola Heall, Room 72
Cecil Fortier, Men's Res., room 305

......J

Chiffon Hose $1.00 - $1.95 Service Weight $1 - $1.50 ~

Delicious Pastries
AND BUNS
FOR PICNICS AND HIKES
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Member of Federal Reserve System~
GJ,. .................................,..............

T. T. Hardisty

SYSTEM
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Dr. James H. Mundy

I!El'' '''"''""'"'"'''''''''"''"""''""'"""'''"'"'""""'"l!l

508 North Pearl
Black 4321

NATIONAL BANK
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BEAUTY SHOP
Moved to
Crystal Gardens

g

I

LUNCHES
BREAKFAS~
Hamburger
Ham & Eggs§
KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP
~
Hot Dog
Bacon & Eggs § l!J
Chili
Hot Cakes ~
Tamales
Home Made Pies.§
~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 1111111i11111 1 111111111111111119
On Fifth Street
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BOBETTE
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Next Door To St. Regis Hotel
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Frank Strange, Prop.
~ 416 N. Pine St. Phone Black 443q t
:
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While In Our Cab
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Home for Thanksgiving and
Christmas via The Milwaukee
this year meaps a •:ound trio
for one and one-third fare.
Smooth, swift and comfortable
trains-all Milwaukee advantages.
Special Fares good to St. Paul,
Mi nneapoiis, Milwau kee, Chicago and other Eastern cities.
Going trip must comme nce on
th ese dates.
October 31
November 7, 14, 21, 23, 28
and 30
December 51 12, 171 18 and 19
RETURN LIMIT
Februa ry 29, ·; 932
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FA .ES

Among the shallow-minded the de-I
generate is an intellectual.
.
The texture of friendship is of such
delicate composition that many people
overlook its minute fineness. Friendship is the joy of living you wish some
·
one else to have.

410 North Pine St.
:

VISITORS'.
EXCURSION

It is better to be a good slow man
that a poor fast one.

The virtue of civilization derives its
qualities and strength from the fertile
minds of literary dreamers, the masters
of rhetoric, prose and poetry. The written word is the mirror that reflects the
vivid realities of humanity's deeds and
reactions. All the fineness and coarseness of the past and present is pictured
for us, and thus we glimpse into the
future.

PHONE MAIN 196

You Are Covered by InsUTance
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The Koffee Shop

Call Main 17
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By R. N. HARDING

To master the daily routine of a busi.ness does not make the executive. It is
the alertness, and the ability to grasp
the thousand and one details that .a re
forever involved in the progressive business that attracts attention, and earns
the laurels of success.

:
Day and Night

Washington

CASH
,

. . . . .. . . T
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Electricity
Is Cheap
In

I
I

MARKET

..

:

au

On the Train of Thought
By R. N. HARDING

!

All Makes
Sales - Rentals - Repairs

W CLUB

T". . . . . .

Henry: "Boy, ah don't know what
makes me so tired. Seem lak I'se a.lways
dead t ired."
s::n!
go to the university?
You bet 1 do!!!
Sam: "Yo' ought to take some 'lectric
treatments-foh dat.''
D o you go to a private school?
Henry : "'Lectric treatments? Not foh
I'll say I do!!
GIVE THESE BOYS A BREAK
me, boy! Ah had a brother at Sing
Do you go to Normal?
Little rumors have reached editorial ears that some sentiment 1 Sing dat died from a dose of dat."
uh huh.
has been wilfully aroused against the new yell king regime. We
Margy : "Oh, look at that poor old 1 Oh, father, dear father, forgive me now,
bent over with the rheumaI pray!
haven't been able to put our finger upon the exact cause of the man
tism.."
I cannot go to college now or any other
complaint, nor to wrest specific indictments from the bearers of
Bink: "That's not an old man- just
day.
these rumors, but apparently there are those who do not hold Doug Haney coming back from a ride The reason is . . . I must confess . . .
in a rumble seat."
Oh, I simply can't.
the new yell leaders competent.
And that joke about the rheumatism For someone has stolen . . . my dirty
Although MR. SCOT and MR. LEONARDO are comparatively reminds me about the trip to Grand
corduroy pants!!!!
inexperienced in their field, constant and rapid improvement has Coulee. Remember the time just out"You say he worked in a peach gin
been shown in their every appearance before the student body. s ide or Quincy, Mr. Beck, Denslow,
fermenting works?"
Chuch Clark and the fourth guy?
Yell leading, unlike piccolo playing, may not be mastered in six
"Yeah, and .can he s q u e e z e
Plotner: "l just ate some hash and
. easy lessons, and these boys must at, least be given an opporturiMary had a little Austin,
peaches!"
ity to develop before they are -neremptorily cast aside for incomShe drove in manner deft,
P
But every time she signaled right,
petence. It is only fair to give them this chance; it is certainly
The crazy thing turned left.
Father (to son home for first time in
no more than their detractors would ask under like circ umstances.
fcur years): "Now, son, you have gradMa
t th
t . .1
l k
.
h
Red Scott, en telephone: "Darling, do
· .
Y we no . en momen ari. y over oo a shght lack of tee. . you 1ove me ?"
m"""''"'"""""'''""""'""''"'"'"""""""""'"'"'•Gl
.
,
mque, and realize that what our yell leaders lack in this regard 1 Voice: "Yes. dear."
Little & Wright
they more than make up in spirit'? If the spirit of every member 9 ................................................'""""""""""" l!I
BARBER'S
of the student body were as full-bodied as that demanded of the i
:
11)9 West Fourth St
yell leaders, the question of technique need never be discussed.
.~
METCALFE' S
Nonnal Students Welcome

~

I Typewriters

r:J
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A letter to me from a special pal of
tminh
e .readsh: "Boy, thatkfrdstgocohdectk for
eac mg sc oo1 sure 1no e
o my
, eyes. I bought some new clothes." A:t
j 1east she showed good common sense.
Usually, when we receive our first
m onth's salary, we pay our rent, food,
debts, fines, and fine;! that we have ten
dollars left, we usually buy a new Ford
coupe. P. S.- When we find two bits
or so in our purse and that's all, we
buy an Austin· then.

-L. S i.•

f f i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111nu1111u..

Roy Leonard: "You say your mother(Continued from page one)
Special Student Rental
in-Ia w never bothers. you? Why, man,
signed
by himself. All liquor will be
impossible! "
Rates
Jonsey : "Oh, yes. She's deaf, dumb excluded. Any student now on probation who is convicted of breaking
and blind."
8 Olympia Bldg.
Red 4091 ~
-· - any of the rules will be exp,elled.
And that reminds me: If all the
Eddie Bechtoldt asked that the IE
mother-in-law~ that should be shot an~ j meeting be held for five minutes w~ile
killed, were laid end to end, the devil the members and pledges of the Cnrn;~~~~; :·~;·~·~·~~~
and a-l l of his cohorts would have one son W club brought in the students
heck of a time keeping the furnaces who were not at the meeting. Permisstoked beneath them.
sion was granted and from the crowd EF or Be>ys and Girls. Fresh supply §
of sudents brought in, the club did a Ealways on hand :and all the .staple i
Here lies
Brands.
~
very efficient piece of work which ~
Willie Biies.
will be repeated h ereafter at every as- ¥ OWL DRUG STORE
§
Instead of using raisins
sembly to which the students do not liJ 111111 ~1 11111 111111111111111111111u 1111 1111111111111 111111111111u1uu@
In pies
turn out as they should. These a~He used flies.
semblies are given for the students, ~1111A111111u1111111111111111111111111u1u1u1uu111u11uuuuun111'
:
Much belated but nevertheless a to help carry out the work of the stu- :
poem dedicated to all the mother-in- dent body, and every one should be ~CHOICE QUALITY MEATS~
laws who raise heck while visiting at present. A great deal of credit is due
her daughter's home : Notice, men, the Crimson W club for the responsiDAIRY PRODUCTS
bility they have assumed in this matquote to memory:
My mother-in"law-she died last week. ter and the efficiency with which
they execute this responsibility. Let's
Arid, ·::h ! How my heart does yearn!
CASCADE MARKET
I fear she's with the angels now ...
all co-operate with them. While the
She's too darn tough to burn.
lettermen were gone, Charles Scott
THE BEST MONEY CAN BUY
led the students in the singing of the
Gee somebody just took a shot at school song, with Ralph Backs at the
me. Maybe I'd better pull the window piano.
PHONE MAIN 103
~
blind down.
Several changes were made in the
~
,
constitution. Heretofore, the students 18···•"""''''"'''11••••••11•••11•••••••11111•11•••••11•••11••1111•11•'8
D o you go to college?
have had only one representative to ~
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Chuck Ganty sez that the reason Mr.
P yle doesn't buy a car is on account of
the fact that he might get grease under his finger nails. Well, my remedy
for that is: Maybe the salesman would
trade the clutch off for a finger-nail
cleaner.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---'~~~~~-

the 'council, and the yell leader has
been chosen by popular electionn.
Amendments were made to have a rep-resentative from each class, rather
than from the student body at large
a nd to have the yell king appointed
by the executive committee after tryouts had been held. Formerly, candidates for offices have been nominated by a committee of five, but an
amendment was made and carried that
the candidate be nominted from the
floor and elected by private ballot.
Those elected were:
President, Felix King; vice president, All Gerritz; secretary, Ellen
Wade; social commissoner, '\Villard
Ruhlin; sergeant-at-arms, Bert Guggenbickler.

:~

TRY THE

:_i
-:

~':."i:.~s~:~

H. A. CARR, Prop.

STUDENTS W:t:LCOME
IN OUR KITCHEN

Ii] I

~~
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313 North Main Street

Phone Main -108
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

Athletics

Men ·

Women

.~

~\

I
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CHEN~~EL~~~~l8M 40 OIWILDCATS BEAT
. !

In their annual home coming game,

Saturday, October 24, the Cheney savages defeated the Bellingham Vikings,
40-0. Chen,ey proved to be the superior
in all phases of the game. The Savages made 22 first downs to 2 for the
visitors. Cheney made 417 yards from
scrimmage to Bellingham's 38.
During the first half Cheney drove
into Bellingham's territory several
times but ,failed to score until late in
. the second quarter when Peterson
threw a pass to Gu.glomo, who made a
spectacular run for a touchdown. Peterson converted to make the score 7-0
at the end of the first half.
At t he beginning of the second half
!Cheneynetted
op'enedthem
up five
with touchdowns.
an attack
which

,·

COACH NICHOLSON

·.

~IMIMIMJJ~MIMJIM'!l,\MJl~!M!MK

SPORT DOPE
By

..

BYRD

Foo.t ball Artists

****

Mhnager Wanted

****

Rough, Week

****

,.

Basketball

The old maestro asked me to write
the sports that go on around school
and of course I was sort of tickled and
honored to be chosen to do so; course
we are fmtunate in having a good
n..o •"'nt
coach and a good ·f oo tb a...a.'l SqUo.-u.
w.~· !
. games. ·L as t 't:w1
~'"" was an
usua11y wm
~.. ·ua.r
· ·
ideal example of our wmrung squad.
The boys played a marvelous game 0~
ball. It was spect acular, a vital thing
from know
the standpoint
of theareaudience.
You
falks ! fat prices
offered
sometimes foT scores like 32 _0 and we
are fortunate again in having Coach
Nicholson with us. Nicholson is a versatile fellow. H e also gives t his school qf
ours a chanlpion basketball team. Now
there is his picture. Mr. Scott, will you
please give us a big rousing cheer for
our coach.
It is, of course, n ecesSary to h ave
g ood material to work from in building
a. winning football team and we have
worlds of exceptionally good material. I
·
have been doing a 11·ttle eavesdroppmg
on the side and I'm going to expose
·
t h ese fellows one by one. lt's a ternble thing sometimes to dig up one's
past, but you s taY w1·th me now and
I'll give you t h e d ope.
Cla-rence Linden, half back, hails
from Prosser where he played fullback.
Linden is grown up now and he is going hog-wild with that pigskin this
year. Don't forget, Chuck, we are
watching you.,
f
Clifford Exley came all the way rom
.
Colville to play for W. S. N. S. Nice
fellow thi's Exley person is. He played
fullback for dear old Colville. One thing
is evident about most of these fellows
t hey come from a hog country. It is no
wonder that they handle the pigskin
WI.th such skill.
The blonde terror from Blaine is
• none other than Mr. Valdeson. Valdy
as he is commonly known, plays a
wicked end position but lately he has
up

T
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ISanders
I

F.

Scores Tw•Ice
·
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Inutes
G
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W. A. A. Girls' party rQstponed
until Saturday night, Nov. 14.

LOCKERS
Lockers must be kept locked. If
not your things will be removed.
Redemption fee Ten Cents in Miss
In ,. ----"'----.....:..::.:.._
George' s office. _ _ _ _ _ _ _..l

f

CHENEY HAS FAST,
POWERFUL TE AlVI

On Friday, November 6, the WildD'1sp1aymg
·
·
·
an eff'1cient
passmg
an d cats play Cheney in what looks to be
running attack and a much improved the toughest game of the season.
1
defensiv·e ability,
the Wildc.ats defeat- ·Ch eney has one of the strongest
ed the Grays Ha~bor Jumor College I teams in ts history, and so has ElThey used spin plays, double reverses f?otball eleven Friday afternoon. The lensburg
if they will continue to
and reverses to gain most of their- fmal count stood 32. ~o 0:
"click." Cheney is using the "Pop"

yardage. P eterson, Day and Gavin were
the main ball caniers, Gavin making
one run of 40 yards for a touchdown.
The- stars for Bellingham were sutton, Faulkner and Abbet in the line; in
the backfield Flowers, Shelton, and
Iverson played consistently.
For Cheney Stannard, Bannon, Jones,

A small but enthusiastic crowd attended a nd saw a team superior in
ev:ery pha'Se of the game deservedly
wm. Excer·t for, a lax moment near
the end of the second period, the Junior
!College team never threatened a vigiant Ellen.sburg team's goal, wh.i le the
men ?f Nicholson, to use the- ~nte ex-

g:1~~:\~~~ !ee;~en ~~~i~l~tsi~~~~f f~:s;i11~~ hS:r~~ed

almost at will after

Guglomo, Day, Galvin, and Peterson
The game opened with Decker of Elwere the most consistent gainers-.
lensburg kicking to Hicks on t h e Aberdeen 20-yard line. Hicks returned the
BASKETBALL MEN
ba'.l 11 yards. On this first play SutTURNING OUT phm was injured and limped off the
·
field. Buf;faro took his place. Aberdeen tried two delayed bucks but were
Several basketball arti"ts have been una ble to make yardage so H icks puntturning out in the student pavilion for e d t o t h e center of the field wher_e Elthe past week. Two members of last
year's championship team are showing lnesburg to0J{ possession of the ball.
Ellensburg made 1 yard gain through
~1~~~ ~~efopr:St ~:~gse~~?,"· 1~: the line on the frst play and Linden
as though he will be on the first team crippe d off six more. Then Ellensburg
again this year. Bob Bailey, acting cap- punt ed 25 yards to the 18-yard line.
tain last season, is back for another Again line bu.cks by H icks and Carey
year on the team.
were unsuccessful and Hicks punt ed
Ra.lph Sill, Bothe ll high school star, to the 40-yard mark. Fuller made a
shows excellent fol'm in sh ooting and fine r eturn of 15 yards. The Wildcats
wShid0
tfhentphlunged their way down the f,ield
.....,,
or
ree successive first downs to
last year, is out f ighting for a position the 1-yard mark. On the first play
on the varsity this season. Bob D enslow F u 11er f um bl e d an d r ecovere d t o Iose
Ellen sburg high s chool, is tall a nd fast 1 yard. The Aberdeen line held tight
v:.:rt:.rove hls ability to play . on on the next play and Ellensburg fail ed to gain. Then E xley w ent over
Some of the members of last year's the goal line on a powerful plunge
squad are still turnmg· out for football through the center of the line. Valdabutpossible.
wlll be on the maple courts as soon son booted a perfect kick over the cenas
ter of the bar, making the score 7-0.
The men who are turning out are The remainder of the quarter was
Doug Haney, Bob Bailey, Ralph Sill,
Sid Ness, Axel Bruhn, Ernest Ames, played in Aberdeen territory with
Bob Denslow, Norman Johnson and Fuller making consistent gains.
Claude Hadley.
In the second quarter the A)Jerdeen
team opened up their passing attack
Class Dances
and completed two passes. The first
_ -· _
from Davidon to Kolts netted 10
On Thursday, October 22 , b"°iness yard s, an d' made a first down. Th en
""'
Dav1'd son' ma d e a y ard. Th'JS t'imc;
meetings were held by the va1·ious
!;;:)

~~~~ :~dk.

Npelsasy,eadlsofor:rot~eB~hoselhl

~~:

clas"'Zsdances
for the
discussing
cl.ass
\ andpurpose
elect1"ngof representat1ves to serve on the Student Body
Council.
The question before the two upper
classes was whether their dances
sh ould b e f orma1 or inf.o rmal. However,
nothing definite was decided.
beT1'.e
discussed a dance to
0 Y or members of the class
.
thus givmg them an opportunity tQ

fres;:;n~n

give~

Kolts
a beautifol
Meneth
which made
gained
3.5 yardspass
andto made
it
first down on the 16-yard li"'e. The El" at this
lensburg defense weakened
point and Meneth carrie.d the ball to
the 11-yard line. At this point Guggenbickler snared an opponent's pass
and ran the ball back to the 19-yrd
mark. This was the only time that
Aberdeen
. ~.
'
. to score through-

Warner two-wing-back system and
are very fast and powerful. Th~ two
teams will average about the same in
weight, but Cheney has a little heavier backfield.
In the game with Bellingham last
Saturday .it was a complete walkaway
for Cheney, the final score being 40

i~ ~;:h;~~t h:~f~ ~;::v:.~sB~~r:g~::

L.;,; ::::;.~~:':~.!;:"~-~~-.e-;:-!'t~-hea-a~:

FOOTBALL SQUAD
LEAVES TOMORROW

NOTICE

GRAYS H'LiARBOR
JUNIOR COLLEGE!

en's sake, is Max Berger? Yup, all three
are brothers.

The Wildcat squad will leave tomorrow, Friday, morning, for Bellingham where they will meet the Vikings in their annual Homecr,ming
game Saturday, October 31. The Ellensburg squad will have a light turn-·
out on the Bellingham g1idiron Friday
afternoon.
The Wildcat squad is in fine condition after their win over the Grays
Harbor J:unior College team last Friday and are out to give the Vikings a
b a ttl e th ey w1·11. 1ong remember. The
W'ld
1 cats WI·1I be without the services
of Exley, regular fullback, Phillips,
reguar tackle, and Hoveland, substitute guard for this game. Coach Nicholson has Linden and •S1utton running
at fullback and Crosby and Cope at
tackle. These men will fill the vacant
positions very well.
The following players will probably
accompany Coach Nicholson and Assistant Coach Lindquist on the trip;
JEnhds, Decker, Danubio, Cieslak, and
o a nas; tackles, Guggenbickler, -Crosby, Cope, Kimball, and Erickson;

f~1r~~d~~n~:;~;h~,.

t~::~~t, ~:~tz,BaU:~

holding them to seven points. In the Freeman; halves, Fuller, Paulson,
second half Cheney start ed clicking. Sanders, Larsen, and McKay; quartThey scored at will on any kind of ers, Valdason, and Clough; fulls, Linplay. This was due partly to Belling- den and Sutton; inanagers, Leonard
hams line, which is h eavy but has no and Riegals.
drive, but mostly to the fact that
Cheney could not, a nd would not, be .
PRESS CLUB
stopped.
BARN DANCE
Like a ny other t eam, they are weak
in certa in r laces especia lly in blo.:'.kNOVEMBER 7
ing. This will be w orked on before
the ga me and w e shall pr obably see a ~=· ""''"""'"""'"'""'"''''"""'""'""""''"'""''"''"~.·
. a s block- g
ver y differ ent team, as far
~
ing goes, from the one t ha t beat Bel- .
Dr. Wm. Uebelacker !ingha m.
g
Peterson, C h eney's ch arging fullDENTIST
_i:
back from Cashmer e, is exceptionally
·good. H e ba ck s u p the line with !!J"""""'"'"""""'"""'"""""""""""""'""'"""'G
plenty of power and drive, a nd it will
ttake all t he p ower a nd strategy a t E llensburg's command to g et around B""""'"""'"""'""""'"""""""""";, ................,,[!J
h'1m. H e 1s
· a lso very f ast, an d l"f h e
You Can Get Almost Anything
ever g ets into the open field it will be
too bad. Day, !licNew, and Guglomo
You Want at The
h av e the other backfield a ssignments,
. CAMPUS NOOK
.
and are close on the h eels of P eterson
S ch 00I S upplies Always 1n iStoe k
,when it comes to playing fo otball.
Jones, Roundy, St annard, Bannon,
FOUNTAIN LUNCH
and Dyers are outstanding on the
Chili and Good Eats a Spedalty
line, 1'f 1't can be said that any one
Dad Straight
is outstanding'. They have plenty of
drive and fight, and are t ough oppoYours To Please
sition for any team.
Corner Eighth and Walnut
If the Wildcats continue to improve
:
as they have in the last t wo weeks 1!1un11111•11111u11 1u 111111111 1111111 1111 1111111111 1111111u111u111111m
they have a very good chance of beating Cheney. If not-just d raw your
· ·'· as g99Ci' I !;!Ji""""'"""""'''"''''"'"""'!'!'""'"""""'""""""ra
9Wl1 i;'. Qf!C1usion. Your vuess IS
'"'
i
as mine. • .. .... .-- e:; "$ -SP
·
' ' -- I
W may not know poetry
:~= = =
r_.,
~
t
k
i;t"'"""""'""'"'"""'""""''""'"'"'"""""""""'"<:.•
e may no
now prose
B u t we k n ow f oo d of Quar·ity
A d
I
A Good Place
n we are a ways on our toes.

~
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-GO TO.§
Ellensburg Hardware Coj
For Athletic an.d S ports Equipment§
411 North Pearl St.
§
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Try Our 30c 1.-unch

thr~a,tened

SPECIAL DINNER

E

l

Across from Normal Library

i

8

Pl-'T-
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PERMANENT W AVING $ 5.50
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been barking signals. We hope after a become better acqua.inted,
-1ou~ thti gaml!'.'A. . _ _
~._
season at quarterback his children will
The representatives
.
In th.(l
hali Ellensburg
NEW
=
O.
be radio announcers. Time- wUl' tell.
Junior, Leland Ja.ckson· S h were. m&rchetl t he ball across the goal line
YOR:t(
!
FORD;S STUDIO
E
;
Neil
home
in Sedro
~= =.
·F. 1"v"~ "'1
. .......,................................................................ell
.....
Iey.
D.idM;cKay's
you know
thatis they
raiseWoolmore J ack Cole·, Freshman, Bob' Deonpsloowm.ore, with very little difficulty. Fuller exeu ' f"t' T;\"
r hn· tos for Ten Cents
GJ
cuted a long pass to Cieslak which
bushels of oats per acre than any other
nearly n etted a touchdown, the run- •
c ~ft\1\TI,\f'ti\\\lltUtllfllllllll Jll UlllllllllllltllUlllllHllUllUtllllll111111111111111UllllllllllllllllUllll11111~111111Utl1111111UIHlllllUU'i\
ner's t .o ot t OUC.h"ing th e Sl'd e line a t (!l•t11
section of the world. Mac isn't very
.i. 111• 11111111111 ' ~TIY1WiA11111111ummun1111111mu1uVJ
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big but let me give y-0u a tip, he is
PRESS CLUB
the two-inch mark. Valdason pushed
-:_:iiif~
.-~~
FOR YOUR ROOM
dynamite_
the pigskin over the line· and failed
.1'~1mu11•'H·iitAJmu11m13:;mnm111uuh1i111.ijl 5
~
~
May I .intl.' Dduce Richard Irby from
BARN DANCE
to convert for the extra point. 13 to
A BEAUTIFUL PLAQUE OR SILHOUETTE- §'
Grandview. Irby is t errible in love,
At the starting of the £our th quart - §
~
:
:folks. a nd I don't believe he has his
NOVEMBER 7
er Sutphin, who was sent into the i
1 """'p·l··e
min.ti. fully on his work. rt might be .in-~· t''e Sto·ck "'f
battle again intercept ed an Aberdeen 5 - A r.00<a:
u
"
.s piring. Dick plays guard when h e is
angry and I guess he is angry all durpass on the 31-yard line. Exley then 'f
WIN'CIIESTER
ing a game.
The team is gomg to B ellingham's smashed the .line and galloped away ~
Mr. Decker is a foreigner from West- · homecoming t his week end, and we a ll for 23 yar ds . McKay then t ook t r _e 1 ~
ROLLER SKATES
lind, Oregon . Red plays a nice gam e of wish them luck with the score on t he ball over for another touchdwon. ~·.ut- ;
ball at that end position. I believe t he right side. We are quite sure it will be. ton kicked the goal a nd the scori>. was ~
Aberdeen boys were convinced t h at R ed The boys h ave been working diligently 20 t o 0.
~
knew what he was after.
all week and are primed for the VikSanders was sent i nto U1e. ~game f.or § R amsay
ardware O.
mIJlllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllllJlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllll:llllllllUUll~
,
Guggenbickler •has the toughest and ing onslaught. Go gettem, Wildcats.
Ellensburg and played. a wonde· dul ~
longest past of anyone on the squad,
We play Cheney a week from this game. In the last qlili-rte~· he ra A 36 ~
~
but I'm going to use diplomacy and not next Saturday. The Savages have a yards for a touchdown. 26-0. He . -side- i§l.......................................................................13
give him away. Maybe we might call my strong aggregation this year, one that ste~ped and stifiar'fned the t ' .1.c'lders
diplomacy just horse sense. Googie will sh owour boys some REAL oppo- I until he had croseed the goal ·~
1
comes from the Grays Harbor district s ition
is out after our scalps the
t.ne. bne
. . Cheney
·
· · closing minutes of t h e ·r ~1ne,
th
$5.00 AND UP
district, Montesano. He plays tackle
IS season stron ger than ever before. mtercepted a pass a nd spee d~ . ·
wu
ce a :away ~
D ig
a nd, oh, wh at a man- W hat a man.
m , you
dcats and let's take t he to anoth er touchdown. 32 t -~ ro..
~ Marcelling · Haircutting - Wet and
Montesano seems t o be a tackle-pro- , Savages.
F uller was the star of '.,..
~
Dry Finger Waving · Herma
·
t own. Mr. Phlllips a 1so comes
· dr,dgmg
.
itne
inm e. E
d ucmg
H is
a nd field r
. . ""
P acks · Shampooing •
from there. He plays a ~d gam e of , Roy Leonard has informed m e that a team generalship m a de } ,ITTJ.n mg , an d
GARAGE AND SUPER-SERVICE STATION
football as you all .have witnessed . . ' manager's job is open for some fellow. head and shoulders abo imi sta~d out
Chubby Sutphm 1s a n Outlook prod1- Here is a chance to break in and m a ke
Bus Sa nde
J
~ t he r est:
LUBRICATION SERVICE
GOODYEAR TIRES
11.iim self praise
gy. He ne ver played footba ll. in high a sweater for yourself. Give Roy your from t h e fan;san~o~
school but my! he learns rapidly. Sut- support-see him today.
f
C
h N' h 1 r iat on the back
BATTERY SERVICE
CAR WASHING
phin knows his football. He pla(Ys
. rom d?ac th IC 0 so• 1\111:for his ability l.= =.
guard.
m eva mg . e oppr ,~ing- tacklers.
117 East Fourth Street
Sutton is from the potato country,
Rough week is over and the formal
Coach N1cho~so fl gave his entire
PHONE MAIN 178
Wapato. Sutton is a hard hit ting back. invitation wa.s a big success. We are squa~ a ~hance ir ~ the game and every
111111111111111u1un11uu111u1111111111unuanutHH1tfUnflUf8
Modesty is Sutt's worst en em y but it "W" men. now. Wild Bill. Stayer is no tombma t10n he
d 1 J d
d
longer wild.
The coach w
use oo .ce goo .
.
.
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IS somethmg we all like to see m an
.
- s we'1 pleased wth the
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athlete.
The w Club is out for bigger and showmg of '
t ea:n
H e r emarked
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....h....e.....L
....a...u....
You
have
tried
the
re~t,
!i
Sanders, Rabbit, as he has been call- better things this year. I think the after the gW
have a football i
ed lately. He ce~tainly r an away with Initiation Dance was enjoyed by those team !et,
-":1~he tenows get in and
Now
try
the
best.
~
the oval last Fliday. sander s demon- that attended, and the orderly manner work m
. 1
th
d'd t
M
•I
'
strated t hat he knew how to pick the with which it was conducted was a day.
~very game a s ey 1 oater1a S
i
SHOE REPAIRING
Phone Black 4582
holes and take advantage of t h e breaks. credit to the club.
The
Where Quality and Prices Meet
More power to you, Rabbit.
t heir
, Wildcats are preparing for ~
you need never he&itate
:Little Swede Lindquist from MarysThe hoopsters are be<rinnina
to
turn
In..,.·
:
:first.
conference
g
.
ame
with
Bel·=
1.
b---.,,
~
h S t d
Th
d
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to send. your most de tcate
Why Not Buy a Shine Ticket and Save?
ville. H e is one sweet athlete, and the their toes toward another champion- er'
,b.arn t is a ur ay. '
ey are op- :
way he plays center is nobody's busi- ship.
'
1 to take this game a nd at the pace ~
fabrics to
§
Ten Shines For One Dollar
ness.
Doug Haney, Bink Bailey and Sil'
,hey ere now running they will run . g
There they are, the veterans all. You are turning out every afternoon. Do•
up a large score against tbis team.
~-THE K. E. LAUNDRY
Student Trade Our Specialty
We Olll For apd Deliver
know the history of these fellows now, and Bink are veteran men and are
Jg
Schultz's Old Stand
Cor. Third and Pearl Streets
and. it is our duty to support them.
pected to do big things in hoop ar
ex"Hot dog!" yelled the- ·wrener as it\~
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

W. E. A.

Club Activities
Art

An informal meeting of the Art
Club was held at Miss Johnson's home
at 310 D street, Tuesday evening at
s even o'clock. A short explanation of
the club purposes was given an d activities for coming meetings suggeste<l. Among the subjects to be studied by the group are such interestin g
work as architecture, clay modeling ,
sketchng, crayon work, and t he trend
of modern art in a dvertising-.
As a greater part of the art work
on the annual will be done by members elf the ·club, Mi'. Hogue' brought
u p· a discussion of the year book. A
committee oi; two, Elizabeth Dennis
and Mildred Woodring, were chosen
to decide on a plan of activities for the
next meeting. Miss Tjossem suggested
that the former art c1othing room in
the old Ad~mistration building be
used as a clubroom. Later in the evening refreshments of popcorn, apple£,
and candy were served.
Membership in the club is by-written applicat ion, which may be handed
to Rieno Randall, president, or Jean
Goodnough, secretary.
H erodoteans

E~

CQ

1

I

OTTQ D. FALTUS
Super Service Station

I

I

ap-1 ''
I

Ju~ior

Last Tuesday evening the Herodoteans, having made sure that the
schoolastic requirements w er e fulfilled, elected to membership tne following: Cleta Johnson, Alice Angst, Joan
Cobbett, Betty McMahon, J olin Danubio, and Lawrence Wanicheck.
Transported by Russell Jones these
initiates le:ff, Mir. Fish's classroom
shortly after seven o' clock. The group
made the following storovers: at the
Vista House a note directed the pled- those present concerning their positions
ges down t he steps, at the bottom of as field p olice at Friday's game, the
·which a note drected them up a gain. meeting adjourned.
On t h e fifth of November, the new
At Schultz's each pledge asked for a
members
will be initiated, this will in~
penny's worth of gumdrops. John Dancrease the membership to twenty-five,
ubio did well at that. At the stage a group large enough to carry out efder·ot the lady at the counter asked ficiently the aims of t h e organization.
what they were waiting for. Being a
*** *
bit uncerta.in as to whether or not the
W .A. A. E njoyes Breakfast
Path::: News photographer would ap- '
-·car, the pledges betook themselves
Saturday morning at 7:00 W. A. A.
to Mr. Fis·h's home where they con- girls met in front of the old Ad
tinued the initiaton.
building to start on their breakfast
* * *
hike to the upper bridge. There were
Kamola Hall
14 hkers present including Miss Dean
Kamola hall held a short business ~nd Miss Gove. At the bridge t he
meeting Monday night at 6:45, with Jlealth Ed majors were given a n opHelen Miley, president, presiding. portunity to show their skill at cookMiss Miley thanked all the girls for ing over a camp fire. TThe hungry
their splendid cooperation during hikers welcomed the breakfast of orHomecoming. Miss Kennedy congrat- anges, bacon, buns, an d coffee. By
ulated the girls on winning the sign ten o'clock every one was back at the
contest, and urged them to clean up school again, and all were eager for
the kitchenette and keep their rooms bigger and better breakfast hikes.
* * * *
in order.
Alma Bloch, president of the Worn'\V. A. A. Enjoys Breakfast
en's League announced that the mix ·
·
er would. co t•
thl f
The W. A. A. meetmg was held m
n
mue
mon
y
rom
now
K
,
1
until school is out.
amo a s Green Room, October 20. An
.
announcement was made of the vV. A .
0
.
n N.ovembcr 12, there is to be an A . mixer to be given for all women
mterestm~ Worne_
n s League assem- students at which they are to wear
bl_Y at. which an out-of-town spea~er rompers and tennis shoes. It was dew1ll, give a travel. talk that the girls cided to leave the matter of whether
cant af~ord t~ miss.
blazers or sweaters should be the
The fire drill was announced for award for the quarter to the council.
Tuesday noon. Later on they will be 'l'h hike to the upp b ·d
held a t night.
e
er n ge was announced a lso.

*

I
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Im~nity vaud~ville

( Continued from page one.)
program to be given
•
that "Freedom is Mastery of Self."
\Friday evenmg at the Junior High
·
'
·
NC
Many of our own faculty members 'I school a uditorium. Masters in t heir
. · .~ ___
~ -~
:-:. - .
contributed to the convention. Dr. art, th e favorite "crooners" of the
D E P A R T M E N T . ST 0 R E
K
p·
McConnell in general s ess ion spoke of Campus will entertain the populace of
Ellensburg, Washington
.
a ppa . l
. the "Important Factors in Teaching," 1Ellen~burg by showng t hem how it is ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!J
Kappa ~1 held an 1~port~nt bus1- stressing rarticuarly the importance ,done m . 1931.
·:
ness rnee~mg Tuesday mght m ~a~no- of integrity, language power and
Townspeople will also particip•a te in ~~~~~=~=======~=====~====~=~===~
~hall wit~ Ilene Drennan pres1dmg. foundation in subject matter. Mi ss other n_umbers and promise plenty of\~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1he f_ollo_wmg amendment to the club Hebeler was chairman of the program entertamment fo r students and facul- ~
con stitut10n was voted on an d passed: committee for the convention. In the ty. Frank Burgess, w ho will be masAny one wishing .to j oin ~appa P i I variou s sectional meetin gs Miss Mc- ter . of ceremon ies has h ad wide exmu st present a written app·h cat10n to Morran spoke on "Poetry as a Live penence and states that everyt hing
the president at least one day before Subject." Mr. Smyser talked on the is in readiness to give Ellenburg a
a regular meeting of t he club.
"Fun of T eaching Geography." Mr. f inished p·roduction.
Chairmen ~or the committees for \ Beck spo n e of "Environment Studies
the annual Kmdergarten-Prmary Ba- for Elementary Grades." Miss Moore
ANNUAL AFFAIR
zaar to be held in the Training School led a discussion on "The Integration
were ap~ointed by Miss Drenn~n. Ja~e \ of Subject Matter in Rural Schools,"
. (Continued from page one)
.:
Fuller is to h ead the committee m .an d Miss Potter spoke of "Il/ustra- m1ttee. T ickets are fifteen cents apiece I ..::·
Now is the· Proper Time to have Wniter
charge of the fish pond a nd Marie tive Material for Teaching Art in or two for a quarter. Cold -blooded in- . .
Grease and Oil Put in your car, and also
Winsberg is to manage t he commit- Home and Clothng." Miss .Johnson, deed is the fellow who would not take tee for the making of lollipops. Any Mr. Pyle. Miss George, and Miss his room -mate at that price .
Radiator Anti-Freeze in your Radiator.
girl having a ny old trinkets that she Bloomer talked in the session on AlThe gym is being converted into a
:vould like to get rid of ca~1 turn _them lied Arts of which Mr. Hogue was barn for t h e even ing. A decorations
m to Il~ne Drennan or Miss M~1sner. chairman . Miss Davies demonstrated committee, headed by Willard Rublin,
Any trmkets t h ey can get will be "Piano Class Teaching . in the Ele- is already at work.
.
WE CARRY A LARGE SUPPLY
greatly appreciated.
mentary Grades." Miss Simpson talkEntertainment other than the
After the bu,siness was co_mpleted ed of "Psychological Procedure in pearance of those attendi~g is _being I
OF ALL AUTOMOBILE NECESSITIES
t h e m embers sang Kappa Pi songs. Lower Grade Writing." Miss Johan- offered. Ellzabeth Denms IS chairman
Miss White will t11<lk on her vacation son gave "Science Units in the In-\ of the entertanment commitee.
.
at the . next regular meeting of the termediate Grades," Miss Mount I The Pr~ss Club barn-dance is a.n anALCOHOL 75c PER GALLON
club.
spoke of "Phases of School Library n~al affair and all old students rec~Administration," and Mr. Thompson mze the date of November 7 as a big
****
Knights of the Claw
discussed "Some Curricula Problems one.
Several matters of importance to the of
High School
, ,.
Dunng the luncheon for the EllensKOLIN
LEVIENNE
club wer e discussed at the meeting last
Th d
·
Th
t
f th buro- faculty and graduates which
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sweater for the commg year was se- was
we
a e·n e ,
r.
c onne
( Contmued from page on e )
.. ----~~-~~~""'"'
lected, and the secretary authorized to greeted the former students and out- wide range of emotions. Among her
mail an order for those of the old mem- \lined briefly some of t he curricular numbers will be the great aria of Lia 11~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~'§§§§§;;§§§§§§
bers who are buying sweaters, and for !changes and plans for the school.
from Debussy's opera, THE PRODI- i i
new members.
GAL SON. By r equest , Mme. Socolof'
Then ca~didates ~ for. membership
DR. M'CONNELL
sky and Mr. Levinne will repeat the
5
were ·men tioned and (discussed, but
___
Bach-Gounot A VE MARIA wh ·ch
1
nothing
definite
was done,
de- .
. . n um ber. w h en they appearwa
. d
t
.... ~ it. being
th
( Contmued
fro'11 µage one)
a f avonte
c1de to elec new mem""rs m e near hons
.
.
· . de- ed here before. F ran
. k Leon
· will
· prothat come directly
under his
f t
u After
ure. the president had informed partment. The activity program, in v1'd e h ~ osual bn·1rian t accompaniments
·
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Clu b
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\ port~nity to learn the true etiquette
of serenading if they a t tend the com-

I

I

M~thematics."

111

.
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Where y our Car Is Serv1ced
• Properly

I

.

J·

I

Ellensburg Community

I

t his way, is in no _manner ~nder . a
central head that n11ght be biased m
favor or against certain things and
thus unconsciously cause an unbalanced extra_ c urricular program.
Under t his new scheme the student
officers w ill not b e· forc'ed to carry
the g reat amount of correspondence
that is necessary in making the plan s
for the future. The chairman of these
advisory groups will do this and in
doing so will permit t lie student officers to carry ,,out the current bu siness
of the association to a better advantage. This n ew system will in no way
hamper the authority of the council.
On the contrary it i s felt that it will
permit greater freedom of students
in executing their own affairs to get
the .greatest return on their expenditu res, both physical and fo:~ncial.
The commitee on music and programs, which is concerned with bringing outside programs here and advising the council in choosing between
different artists who wish to come,
consists of Mr. Fish, the chairman;
Miss Davies, and Miss McMorran. The
others are Campus Crier, Mr. Hinch
Hyakem, Mr. Hogue; social, Miss Coffin; athletics, Mr. Sparks.

' - -- -- - -

STUDENT RA1,ES
(Continued from page one)
that we are a live wire organization.
The funds from the production are for
the ben efit of the unemployed and
needy in E llensburg.
The N onnal students are being given a special rate of 25c each but tickets cannot be procured at th e door at
this price. They will be on sale on the
first floor of the old Administration
building from one t o two o'clock
Thursday a nd F riday or you may procur e them from Felix King or Al Gerritz. Let's get t hose tickets now.
Normal school girls will have an op-

and will also offer a group of piano
compositions .
~111 " 11 " 11111111 11 111111 m• 11111111111111 • 1111 mm111111111111111111r:J
:
Ostrander Drug Co. :

Vaudeville

I

~
YOUR DRUG STORE
~
~If You Can Find It In a Drug Store~
~
WE HA VE IT
~I
§

§

§ 315 North Pearl St.

PROCEEDS FOR RELIEF WORK

MAIN 117 ~

s ........................................................................

01

Junior Hi School
Auditorium

1

!!J11~11111111111u11111u1111m11111111111111n11111111m11111111•m 11ro

YOUR CHOICE
-ofROLLINS HOSIERY
79c - $1.00 and $1.65

Friday, October 30, 8:15

Moser's
Shoe Store

Students 25c
Others 50c
For tickets see Al Gerritz or Felix King
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RINGLET
this method is used for definite pur: PERMANENT WAVE ~
poses there are thirty-five or forty
criteria used.
· (Continued on page Four)
Much amusement was afforded t h e
All Lin es of Bea uty Culture
Co:orado college; Dr., Garry Cleveland I spectators by the originality of the
M:yers, Cleveland college· Miss Mary E
P ennell, assistant su~rintendent of r esponse words. The criminal, tho,
GRACE MAHAN
schools, Kansas City, Mo., and Orville was pointed out to the audience i n a
BEAUTY SHOPPE
C. P ratt of the Spokane public schools. most s artling m a nner. The f ifth and
Teachers fr.om h ere that were in- last suspect showed a very in ert tendCall Main 129
cluded on the program were Miss Mc- ency to respond until the f inal stimuli.
FOR SALE AT BUSINESS
In
Kreidel's
Style S hop
• M?rran, Mr. Thompson , Miss J ohanson , When t h e investigator pronounced
EARl. E.ANOERSON MAIN 140l
OFFI CE
M~ss M~re, Miss Potter, Miss Mount, " You are g uilty,' 'the suspect jumped
8
11111111111111111 1111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111(;)
Miss DaVIes, ~- Beck, Miss Simpson, from her seat wit h t he exclam ation ,
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